This week from the Principal:

- Head of Loader House
- Staffing Appointments
- Speech Day

**Staff Appointment – Head of Loader House**

It is my pleasure to announce that Dianne Chappell has been appointed as the new Head of Loader House, effective as of 2015. Di has extensive leadership experience as the current Head of History and Religious Education Faculty at KWS. In addition, Di has considerable previous leadership and pastoral experience for five years as a Year Co-ordinator and also as a Head of History Faculty in a leading girl’s school in Sydney.

I take this opportunity to wish Di, her husband Andrew and their children, Audrey and Louis, all the best with their forthcoming move into Loader House.

**Staffing 2015**

I wish to confirm the following teaching appointments for 2015.

- John Giuffre will return on a full time one year contract, teaching English and HSIE.
- Nathan Zinga will return on a full time one year contract, teaching TAS and Science.
Diana Gomes will job share with Claudia McCalman, in addition to teaching English and Studies of Religion. Diana’s load will be 0.7 on a one year contract.

Lenise Tidyman-Crawley will continue in the acting role as 2IC of English for Term 1

I congratulate the above staff for securing these positions in 2015 and I look forward to their continued contribution at KWS.

Speech Day

I seek the support of parents to ensure students present themselves well for the 128th KWS Speech Day. Students are required to wear full school uniform which includes Blazers for boys and girls and Tams for girls. This is the day in which we celebrate the student, staff and overall achievements of KWS in 2014. It has been an exceptional year in every way. Please assist us to ensure we finish off the year on a high note.

Brian J Kennelly
Principal – Kinross Wolaroi School

Head of Preparatory

Dear Parents,
The Preparatory School is buzzing with excitement and anticipation as we lead into Camps’ week. Our outdoor education program is a combination of physical pursuits, cultural endeavours, values, responsibilities and fostering relationships. The program extends from a day of activities in Kindergarten to 4 nights for Year 6 at Port Hacking in the National Park. For some it is the first night away from home and this can cause anxiety. Our staff are well trained and experienced at all the excursions and will ensure your child benefits from the activities. The staff are to be commended for their enthusiasm of the upcoming camps. Last Tuesday 30 students joined us for an Orientation Day in preparation for joining the Preparatory School in 2015. Our students are to be congratulated for the way they welcomed the new students especially as many are new to Orange let alone a new school. Our Year 5’s spent two days in Peer Support training in preparation for the leadership roles they will assume in Year 6. Mr May and Mrs Pengilly were most impressed with the students’ energy and involvement and look to carry on the fine work of this year’s Peer Support Leaders.

Please take note of the messages in the bulletin concerning the arrangements for Celebration Assembly and Speech Day.

Enjoy your week.

Rob McLean
Head of the Preparatory School

Assembly Awards
Merit Awards

KK: Hayden McKenzie, Jazzlyn Nagra.
1S: Joshua de Bruyn, Charlotte Buckley, Matilda Fabar, Zoe Harmer, Robert Harrison, Charles Jones, Hannah Jones, Kajan Kandeepan, Isabella Lloyd-George, Lily McBeath, Grace Hansen, Philippa Martin, Issac Marvasti, Georgia Miller, Hugh Payne, Charlie Poole, Mila Srzich, Olivia Volkofsky, Mitchell Wheeler.
IW: Tessa Wong, Elijah Cunningham, William McPhee, Ava Rouse, Jack Dunworth, Olivia Martin, Lucinda Clinton, Olivia Lee, Emily Caro.
2A: Angus McPhie, Peter Arantz, Campbell Miller x2, Thomas McRae, Nina Smedley, Hannah Goodsir, Max Munro, Charles Hansen, Emma Aldersey.
3E: Lazo Jalal, Bailey Barrett, Dan Hunter x2, Isaac Birmili x2.
5P: Angus Blyde, Mia Marjoram, Georgie Poole x2, Grace McBeath x2, Madeleine Srzich, James Thompson x2, Sasha Wilson.

Courtesy Points


Lovely Greetings: Emma Aldersey, Max Bloomfield, Olivia Martin, Jackson Raffan.

Thinking of Others: Bianca Wong, Sterling Graham.

Excellent Behaviour: Harry Robins,

Citizenship Points

Helpfulness: Thomas Goodsir, Joshua Wheeler, Grace Bylsma, Isabella Lloyd-George, Emma Northam, Nina Smedley, Lily Murray, Oscar McLaughlin, Nicholas Brown, Fletcher Smith, Max Reidy, Nicholas de Bruyn, Kate Murray, Grace Srzich, Mia Essex, Hunter Rose, Niamh McPhee, Alice Waddell, Mitchell Reynolds, Liam Choi.
Role Model: Olivia Wilson, harry Munro, Jackson Raffan, Charles Gill, Jacqueline Dring.
Excellent Behaviour: Mitchell Wheeler, Krishan Kandeepan, Roger
**END OF YEAR IMPORTANT INFORMATION**

**Monday 1 December 2014**

On Monday 1 December, it is a normal class day for the Preparatory School. There will be some various class activities during the day to celebrate the year.

---

**Ghost of a Chance Photos**

Two photos from ‘GHOST of a CHANCE’ are available for sale. They measure 1m x .75m.
One is of the 'Bank Girls' and the other of the song ‘Ghost’ in the park. If interested in purchasing please see Mr Hordynsky prior to the end of the week.

---

**Second Hand Text Book Sale**

Please click flyer below for more information:

[Click here to open up the Second Hand Text Book Sale Policy](http://www.kws.nsw.edu.au/prep-school-bulletin-print?date=20141119)

---

**Kris Battye**  
P&F President

---

**P&F News**

For the P&F Agenda for 19 November 2014 click here

For information on the Teleconference Procedures for 19 November 2014 click here

For information on the Wish List Allocation click here

For information on the Prep Open Day BBQ click here
PREP SCHOOL CELEBRATION CEREMONY

Celebration Ceremony
10.00 am Derek Pigot Auditorium
Tuesday 2 December 2014

Our Celebration Assembly is the Preparatory School's final event of the year where acknowledgement of the effort and achievement of the students and staff are celebrated. Prize winners for Speech Day are announced as well as our Prefects for 2015.

All parents, family members and other supporters of the Preparatory School are warmly invited to our Annual Celebration Ceremony. Details are as follows:

Uniform is to be neat, tidy, clean and complete. No hats are necessary for the girls.

The Celebration Ceremony begins promptly at 10.00 am and will finish at approximately 11.45 am. It is traditional that students travel home with their family at the conclusion of the ceremony.

Supervision for students will be available for those unable to leave following the Ceremony. Please ring to book through the school office by Monday 24 November so suitable arrangements can be made.

KWS SPEECH DAY

KWS Speech Day
10.00 am, Derek Pigot Auditorium
Wednesday 3 December, 2014

All students and parents of the Prep School are welcome to attend Speech Day but it is only compulsory for special prize-winners to be there. All special prize winners are to meet Mr Pritchard and Mr May at the round garden at 9:30 am from where they will walk up to the auditorium.

The prize winners will be announced at our Celebration Assembly on Tuesday 2 December. Summer uniform is required for Prep students.

There is no supervision or After School Care offered on this day.

Performing Arts Dates for Your Diary

NOVEMBER

19 – Richard Gill – Presentation on the Importance of Music Education at Orange Christian School Library, 6:30pm
19 – Piano Studio Concert I (Mrs Scott's students) 5:30pm Performance Theatre
20 – Piano Studio Concert II (Mrs Stevens’ students) 5:30pm Rm 68
21 – Piano Studio Concert III (Ms Zhang’s Students) 6pm Performance
Theatre

DECEMBER

2 – Prep Celebration Assembly
3 – Speech Day
4 – Holidays begin

Sports News

Team of the Week

Congratulations to the following teams and groups on their nominations for Team / Group of the week:
T20 Cricket team, Red Touch Football group and Squad swimming group.

Summer Sport reminders

All sport training finishes for 2014 this Wednesday. It will recommence on Monday 2nd February (week 2) 2015.
Cricket matches for the T20 U10, U12 and U13 will still go ahead on Thursday and Saturdays. Please let your coaches know ASAP if you are unavailable for any of the scheduled matches.
A reminder that there is a T20 match for the U10’s on the Thursday night when students return from camp. U12’s and U13’s have a match on the Saturday after camp as well as on the 6th December. Numbers pending for the matches scheduled on the 13th December.

Outside Sporting Achievements

Congratulations to Phoebe Litchfield and George Cumming who have been selected into the Orange Cricket Mitchell team.
Congratulations to Charlie Gill who competed at the Dubbo PCYC Gymnastics competition over the weekend. Charlie competed in the Level 1 competition in 6 events: floor, rings, high bar, parallel bar, vault and pommel. He placed 2nd in each event, placing 2nd overall and receiving a silver medal.
Congratulations to Ben Broadley, Tom Tudor, Josh Dominello and Jack Wakem who competed in the Aquathon at the Orange pool on Friday night. The boys were part of the Year 6 race running 700m, swimming 200m then running 1.4km. Tom placed 1st, Joshua 2nd, Jack 8th and Benjamin 9th overall.
The KWS junior swimmers with Gary Hollywood competed at the Cowra Swimming Carnival over the weekend. We had 14 students from the Prep school compete. Many races were swum with PB’s attained by the majority of our swimmers. Results as follows:
Matthew Roper: 25m Freestyle 2nd; 25m Backstroke 2nd; 25m Breaststroke 2nd.
Hugh Hinrichsen: 50m Breaststroke; Backstroke; 100m IM; 100m Freestyle; Relay and IM Relay.
Simone Chawla: 50m Freestyle; 50m Breaststroke; 50m Backstroke.
Oscar McLaughlin: 50m Freestyle & 50m Backstroke 1st; 50m...
Breaststroke & 100m IM 2nd; 100m Freestyle & 100m Backstroke 3rd.
Ben Chai: PB's in 50m Butterfly, Freestyle, Breaststroke, Backstroke,
200m Breaststroke, Medley Relay, Relay
Amelia Hinrichsen: 2nd 200m Breaststroke; 3rd 50m Breaststroke; 4th
50m Butterfly, Backstroke, 100m Freestyle; 5th 50m Freestyle; 6th 100m
Butterfly, Relay and Medley Relay.
Lucy Waddell: 1st Freestyle relay; 2nd 50m Breaststroke; 3rd 50m
Backstroke; 50m Butterfly, Freestyle, 100m Backstroke, Breaststroke,
Freestyle, 200m Breaststroke, Breaststroke and IM, Relay, Medley relay.
Catie Crisp: All PB's 2nd 50m Breaststroke; 50m Backstroke, 100
Breaststroke, Backstroke, 200m Breaststroke, Backstroke, Relay and
Medley relay.
Bailie-Rose Miller: 2nd 50m Butterfly, Relay; 3rd 50m Backstroke, 100m
Freestyle; 50m Breaststroke, Freestyle, 100m Backstroke, 200m
Backstroke, 300m Freestyle and Medley.
Meyhar Chawla: 2nd Relay, 50m Breaststroke, Breaststroke, Freestyle,
Butterfly, 100m Breaststroke, 200 Medley.
Jack Pengilly: 1st 50m Butterfly, Breaststroke, 100 Breaststroke,
Freestyle; 2nd 50m Freestyle, 100m Freestyle, Relay; 200m Backstroke,
Breaststroke, Freestyle, Medley relay.
Jack Wakem: 2nd 50m Backstroke; 3rd 50m Freestyle, Butterfly, Relay.
There were a lot of Kinross juniors swimming at the Cowra carnival this
weekend. I'm sure there will be more people telling their results!
So I'll just say that Catie swam 7 races and 2 relays. She got 7 PB's (one
by 17 seconds!) and a silver medal.
Ollie's results-
200 m open age breast, 7th; 200 m open age back 2nd, 11 yr races- 50
m fly 1st, 100 m back 1st, 50 free 1st, 100 breast 2nd, 50 breast 2nd, 50
back 1st, 100 free 2nd.
Ollie now has 4 State times and will be competing at the U12 State
Championships in January next year at SOPAC.

Triathlon Early in 2015
The Elite Energy Triathlon to be held at Lake Canobolas on the 7th
February 2015.
There will be Kids events - Miniman triathlon age 7-11 plus Juniors ages
12-13, 14-15 and 16-19
There will be Adults races and teams events also.
Fun run too.
The first 50 kids from Orange to enter a triathlon will receive $20 off their
entry fee (to be refunded on race day).
When an adult enters the sprint triathlon or the enticer triathlon, you will
get a miniman entry for free.
Entry online only.
For more details go to http://www.eliteenergy.com.au/orange

Mrs Louise Barrett
KWS Prep Sport & PE Co-ordinator

Sports Reports
Cricket

The U13 team had an historic win at Millthorpe this week, scoring just under 10 runs an over for the full 28 overs in their batting innings, KWS scored a massive 4-271 defeating Millthorpe 9-126.

Four players were retired, Hunter Rose 41 ret. Alex Brien 40 ret. Harry May 40 ret. and Mitch Reynolds 40 ret. and were well supported by Nic Rasmussen (26) and Xavier Vials (15).

Bowling was impressive. Ollie Hoskin, Mitch Reynolds, Alex Brien, Charlie Atkins all bowled excellent spin, making run scoring difficult and taking wickets. Harry Kermode brought the good form from net training and a number of excellent catches were taken in the field. Harry May chimed in at the end and landed two wickets in quick succession, narrowly missing out on the hat trick.

A superb team effort in all disciplines. Well done boys!

Cricket News and Reports

Over the last few weeks the KWS Cricket season has really hit top gear with players of all ages involved in interschool cricket, local association cricket and representative cricket. It was wonderful to see so many parents supporting our boys and girls over the weekend. Special thanks to all the parents who helped coaches by doing some umpiring or assisted with the scoring. I would also like to thank the parents who arrived at the grounds with that little bit extra for the players. The boys in the 3RD X1 really enjoyed the pizzas and soft drinks at the 20/20 on Saturday night at Wade Park.

In Other News

This is advance notice that the Wiburd Shield Game against St George’s River Grammar will be played on the pupil free day following exams at KWS main oval. The team will be selected on player performances over the last term. This Team will also play for KWS in a game against a touring Shore Under 15 Team on KWS main oval on the Australia Holiday weekend just prior to the start of school. More information will be circulated on this fixture shortly.

Last week the 7-8 boys won the 20/20 Dale MacIntosh Shield after good wins over Canobolas High, Orange High and James Sheahan. The boys were in real trouble against James Sheahan being dismissed for 52 but fought back to regain the trophy. The spectators and coaches were all on the edge of their seats. Well done to the KWS Team and special congratulations to Captain Fletcher Rose and the bowlers. Fraser Robinson’s three wickets turned the match in favour of KWS.

In other news there was a mixed bag in terms of results but there was some fantastic cricket played. Well done to the KWS 16s, KWS 14 Blue’s and record breaking KWS 13s who had a massive win against Millthorpe.

In a great boost to the KWS girls’ cricketers, MacKenzie Carr was selected in the NSW Girls Under 15 NSW Academy Team. Charlie Greer
has been selected for the CIS team and Charles Litchfield was selected to the NSW Under 19 Country squad. Many of our boys are also playing representative cricket for Orange, Mitchell and Western teams.

Well done to all teams on a great start to the season.

1st X1 vs CYMS

Last weekend the 1st X1 played some excellent cricket to post a score 186 against CYMS the top order all played well with Sam Nicholls 62 and Stu Crisp’s 65 being highlights. Peter Crisp, Cameron Williams, Hugh Britton and Charlie Mortimer batted well to get KWS into a good position. In reply CYMS lost 6 wickets in chasing down the KWS score. The CYMS batsman ran well between wickets and played sensible cricket that put pressure on the KWS ground fielding. Cameron Williams, Charlie Mortimer and Sam Nicholls were the pick of the bowlers.

3rd X1 vs CYMS

On Saturday the mighty Thirds took on CYMS at Wade Park in a much awaited T20 game between the competition leaders. CYMS won the toss and elected to bat, scoring 7-132 off 20. The bowling was fair but the tougher bowling requirements resulted in KWS giving too many runs to CYMS. Cayden McGrath 3-27 was the pick of the bowlers. Captain Bryce and the boys felt confident in the chase but the loss of early wickets saw the boys in trouble before a middle order recovery. Harry Williams 17, Cayden McGrath 27 and an aggressive knock by Sam Bellamy 18 had the crowd involved and the target in range but at the last hurdle the boys fell just short in an exciting match. Special thanks to loyal band of supporters that follow the team. Thanks to Neil O’Connor for umpiring and Jarrod Rose for scoring.

Geoff Hull
MIC Cricket

U14 KWS White vs KWS Blue

Hey Ray! I never went down! You never got me down Ray! You hear me! You never got me down! (Jake La Motta to Sugar Ray Robinson after taking a fearful battering (but not being knocked down) as Robinson defeated him in the ‘St Valentine’s Day Massacre’ 1951 for the Middleweight Title)

This quote is relevant to the game on Saturday where the 14 Blues amassed 167 for 4 in 28 overs and the Whites mustered 71 for 8 in reply but Hey 14 Blues! We didn’t get bowled out! You never bowled us out Blues! You hear us! You never bowled us out!

The Whites managed to restrict the Blues quite well in the first 14 overs and when drinks were taken the game was interestingly poised with the Blues at 58 without loss. Getting rid of the dangerous Max Powell after drinks and a few quick wickets made it 92 for 4 and gave the Whites hope that they could exert some real pressure on the Blues and restrict them to a gettable total. However, some powerful stroke play and good
running between wickets from Luca Wynn and Hamish McDougall enabled the Blues to make it to 167 without further loss at the close of their innings.

In the midst of this carnage several Whites bowlers deserve credit especially Hamish McIntyre who finished with the highly creditable figures of 2 for 16 from 6 overs.

In reply, we never really got into the chase thanks to some very tight bowling and clinical fielding from the Blues. Lochie Hunt played well for 12 but the highlight came from Ben Bellamy (25 not out) who showed he could put away anything short on middle and leg with some powerful pull shots.

Despite the defeat there were a lot of positives for the Whites as individuals and as a team but one thing we need to do is make sure we are less generous with extras – 23 wides certainly didn’t help our cause.

Bruce Kerridge
Coach

U14 KWS Blue v KWS White

It was another clash of the classmates played at the picturesque Sharpe Field at Kinross on 15 November 2014. The Blues won the toss and boldly elected to bat which paid off handsomely.

After being outplayed in all facets of the game last week, the Blues lifted well this week. The opening partnership between Charlie Goodsell (19) and Max Powell (39) set up a great innings. One pleasing aspect is that we have been talking all season about picking up regular runs and there was an over where singles were scored off each of the first five balls. The first wicket didn’t fall until the 16th over with the score on 65. It allowed the players coming in to play their shots and after a few quick wickets, Luca Wynn (36 off 18 balls) and Hamish MacDougall (25 off 23) did just that piling on 75 runs in 7 overs to take the score to 4/167 at the end of the innings.

The bowling lived up to the batting with a tight line on or outside off stump restricting the shots to the short square boundaries. Added to this was a regular flow of wickets and the Blues were well on top. Logan Buckley had his first foray into the world of wicket keeping and took some time to get used to the challenge. Once he did, he then managed our first stumping of the year. Logan then removed the gloves and took 2/1 with his bowling. Some good catches including a fine slips catch to Max Powell helped restrict the Whites to 8/71 after their 28 overs. The other wicket takers were Charlie Goodsell with 2 and one each to Fletcher Weber, Sam Ridley, Fraser Robertson and Felix Mitchell.

It was a positive response to their defeat last week and should give the team a chance to move strongly into the Christmas break.

Ewan Powell
Coach

**Under 13 Cricket Team**

The U13 team had a historic win at Millthorpe this morning, scoring just under 10 runs an over for the full 28 overs in their batting innings, KWS scored a massive 4-271 defeating Millthorpe 9-126. Four players were retired, Hunter Rose (41), Alex Brien (40), Harry May (40) and Mitch Reynolds (40) and were well supported by Nic Rasmussen (26) and Xavier Vials (15).

Bowling was impressive. Ollie Hoskin, Mitch Reynolds, Alex Brien and Charlie Atkins all bowled excellent spin, making run scoring difficult and taking wickets. Harry Kermode brought the good form from net training and a number of excellent catches were taken in the field. Harry May chimed in at the end and landed two wickets in quick succession, narrowly missing out on the hat trick.

A superb team effort in all disciplines. Well done boys!

Tim May
Coach

**Girls Cricket**

After a strong performance the week prior, the girls felt confident going into this week's round against Orange City. We were, however, down some key players with Mackenzie playing representative and Amy, Claire, and Megan on approved leave. Nonetheless, after winning the toss and electing to bat the girls felt confident. Unfortunately there was an early collapse with 5 wickets falling in very quick succession. It took Sophie Hamilton and Phoebe Litchfield (in a guest role) to consolidate the innings with Phoebe top scoring with an unbeaten 25. Some stoic batting from Anna Thompson and Gabby Eade allowed the innings to have some respectability with the girls eventually capitulating getting all out for 52.

The fielding from the girls was superb and tight with Steph Lennon and Lizzie Silvester breaking through early to put Orange City under pressure. Steph’s wicket came due to a very sharp catch at point from Claudia Hamilton. Georgie Spora and Maggie Jarret were brilliant in the field stopping many boundaries and working hard to keep the scoring to a minimum. A late wicket from Stephanie was not enough to hold Orange and they got their target in the 15th over.

With work to do following that first win, the girls will go back to basics with the bat this week in order to learn how to defend their wicket and keep the ball down. The fielding and bowling is really coming together so all it will take is a strong showing with the bat.

Leigh Morrisey
Girls Cricket Coach
KWS LATEST NEWS!

Artists' hard work rewarded

Talented Visual Arts students Eleanor Buckley and Nicola Harvey have been rewarded for their tireless commitment to their art-making practice by being shortlisted for the prestigious ARTEXPRESS......➤ reading full article

Dream come true for textile artist

Seated in the audience at a ballet concert in 2013, KWS student Emma Rutherford was inspired to create a work of art that has since landed her a spot in the prestigious 2014 Texstyle......➤ reading full article

Year 9 Quad crew blitzes field at regatta

The KWS Rowing Club's female crews have enjoyed their most successful Loreto Kirribilli Regatta 'by far', winning 15 races, coming second in nine and third in six, as well as coming......➤ reading full article

Click here to visit the Bulletin and Newsletter page on our website for full print view and archives